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ABST RACT. Four cores Irorn the Ant arctic conliDCntaJ margin tcceted between .50 and 200 Icm Irc m
the present-day iee·~elf edge, were setected ror sedimenlologiea l aDd mass spectroeterer analyses..
The rU"Sl sta~ isotope records of lhe Sou thc:rn Polar Ocean can be correlaled in delail with global
isotope st raligra pby. Together wiLb magnclOSlratigraphic, sedimentGlogical and micropaleonloklgical
dala, the record provides stratigrapbic and paleoceanographic information back 10 lhe JaramiUo
Subehron (910 ka).

A1tboug.b the isotope values have been altered by diagenetic processes in the sedimeats, which are
poor in c:arbonale , an interpretalion i5 possib le using eorretauoe with the scdirnenlologicaJ parameters,
Oxygen isotope data give indical ions ror a meltwat er spike at tbe beginning of inlerglacial!, when large
~Iemelting or parts or the ice-shelves took place. The syndrroDous record of lhe ben lhK:and planktit.:
6 C signaJs re£ka oontin uous bottom waler rorm ation also during gbcials.

Primary productivity was 5UictJy red uced during glacials due 10 coettescus ice CO\ocrage in lbe
Wcddcll Sea. The climatic improwcmenl al the beginning of an interglacia l is lISSOci:llcd with peak
values in biologk adi\;ty lasting Ior about IStyr.

During oee climatic cycle , mean sedimentation rates at the continental margin decrease with
increasing dislance Irom the continent from S.2 to 13 cm/kyr. Maximum sedimentation rates or 25
cm/kyr at the beginn ing or an interglacial and minimum .sedimentation rates of 0.6 cm/kyr during
glacial periods have been calcula ted . Th ese rates are mainly controll ed by movements of the ice-shelf
edge and ice-rafting.

Introduction

The Antarcric circumpolar ocean with its extensive ice-shelves in the WeddeU and Ross
Seas, is one of the Earth's principal sources of oceanic bottom waters and strongly influ
ences the global climate (Foster & Middletcn, 1980). The quantitatively most important
part of the Antarctic Bottom Water (AABW) originates in the WeddeUSea and its influ
ence on sedimentation has been detected as far north as 40". The downcore distribution of
Quaternary sed iments from the Weddell Sea is, via complex interactions between the ice-
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shelf edge, the sea ice distribution, and oceanographic and biologic processes, related to
global climatic changes (Pudsey et aJ., 1988; Futterer et al., 1988). On the eastern continen
tal margin o f the Wedde U Sea. distinct cycles in the sedimentary environment main ly
reflect cha nges in the hydrographic regime in response 10 the retreat and adva nce of ice
she lves an d sea ice (Grebe, 1986) .

Pri or to this study, sedime nts fro m south o f the present-da y Antarctic Polar Front have
not been included in the co nstructio n of Quaternary isotope stratigraphy. because of the
paucity of biogenic carbonate (Hays eJ al., 1976; Shackleton, 1977; Imbrie et al ., 1984;
Pisias et al., 1984; Prell et al., 1986; Mart inson et al., 1987; Williams er al., 1988). All inter
pretations of southern high latitude glacial and inlerglacial paleoenvironments to dale (e.g.
G robe, 1986; Ledbetter & Ciesielski, 1986; Burekle & Abrams, 1987; Pudsey et al., 1988;
Fanerer et al .• 1988) have therefore suffered fro m the lack of detailed, worldwide correla
table. st ratigraph.ic data. Only a few isotope records from sub-Antarctic co res are published
(Hays et al.. 1976; Labeyrie & Duplessy. 1985; Labeyrie et aI., 1987; Oppo &. Fairbanks,
1987; C urry et al., 1988). Recently, a stable isotope s.tratigraphy based on both be nihic and
pla nkric Icram inifers fro m 6!)OS has been p resented a nd co rrelated in detail with the global
isotope strat igrapby (Mackense n et al., 1989).

In this paper we use the new stratigraphy scheme as a refe re nce both for co rrelation
within a suite of cores perpendicula r to the eastern WeddeU Sea continenta l margin, and
also for correlation with the global climate cycles as documented in sediments and in
oxygen and carbon isotopes of planktic (N. pachytkrma) and benthic (E. wgua)
foraminifers. The high resolution stratigraphy permits calculation of sedimentation rat es in
the various cores during individual climatic cycles.

AREA OF INVESTIGATION

The co ntinental ma rgin in the eas te rn part of the Weddell Sea can be d ivided into a cc nti
nental she lf (>500/600 m water depth), a n upper slope (500 · 1800 m), a slightly d ipping
flat te rrace, about 200 km wide, ( 1800 - 3000 m), and a lower slope down to the abyssal sea
floor (4500 m, F ig. 2). This subdivision of the slope morphology is responsible for the
characteristic sedimental}' conditions and the accumulation of mostly undisturbed
sedimentary sequence5, which a re merely affected by gravitational transpo rt and turbidites.

Today. the sedimentary environment on the shelf is controlled by the Anta rctic Coastal
Current transporting very cold (.1.8 "C) water masses of low salinity (34.3 . 34.4°/ 00)
southwestwards (Eastern Shelf Water, ES W; Foldvik et al., 1985). On the upper slope,
down to about 2000 m water depth, the relatively warm Weddell Deep Water (WOW) and
the mod ified Wed dell Deep Water reside. In the area of inves tigat ion the continental
terrace a nd upper parts of the lower slope between 2000 m an d 4000 m are overtain by the
Antarctic Bottom Water (AABW). whereas the colde r Weddell Sea Bottom Wat er
(WSBW) is found below 4000 m (Carmack & Foster , 1977; Weiss et al. , 1979; Foldvik et
al., 1985; 0ste rhus, 1987). Analysis of 45 box core samples revealed virtua lly carbonate
free surface sediments under the main part of the WOW flow as well as at abyssal depths
below 4000 m where the WSBW is present (Mackensen et 01.. in press). On the continental
terrace and upper parts of the lower slope, over which the AABW Oows, surface sedirnenu
contain between I and 5% CacoJ. Sedimentological investigations from this area have
revealed that Quaternary sediments from the continental terrace between 1800 and 3000 m
water depth con tai n sufficient calcareous fora minifers for stable isotope analysis (Fig. I).

I
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Figure 1 Locations of gravity cores from the eastern Weddell Sea contine ntal margin
off Ekstrom .lce-Shelf Shaded area indicates surface sediments with significant carbo
nate content (1-10%) mainly consisting of the planktic foraminifer Neogloboq uadnna
pachyderma.

MATER lAL AND METHODS

Sediment cores were recovered during Polarstem cruises ANT 1/2 (1983) and ANT IV/3
(1985/86), (He mpel, 1983; Fut terer, 1987) on (our profiles perpendicular to the continen
tal margin between 68"5 and 72°S. The selection of core locations was based on 3.5 kl-lz
sediment echosoundings. Preliminary sedimentological investigations in this area were
carried out along a profil e off Kapp Ncrvegia (Grebe, 1986) . Four gravity cores (diameter
12 cm) from the continental terrace off Atka Bay have been chosen as representative of
the sedimentary conditions at water depths between 1800 and 3000 m and invest igated in
det ail (Table I, Fig. 1). PS 1394 is located on a sed iment fan at the foot ot tbe upper steep
slope, PS1431 was taken from the upper slope, PS1388 from the lower centra l slope . and
PSI387 from the north ernmost part of the terrace (Fig. 2).

Sedimentotogic Parameters. All cores were opened and described on board. Samples for
micropaleontolog ical, sedimentological, and paleomagne tic investigat ions were taken every
10cm downcore unless obvious changes in color and grain size of sed iments necessitated
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Table I Core dat a, positions, and sedimentat ion rates of grav ity cores investigated.

Core No. PS1394 PSI431 PS I388 PS1387

Lat itude 70'"06'$ 6~49'S 69"02'5 680 44'S
Longitude 06°51'W 06"35' W 05°55'W 05°52'W
Water Depth (m) 1700 2457 2526 2416
Co re Length (m) 9.10 9.35 12.38 10040
Distance 10
Ice-Shelf (km) 50 80 160 200

Sed imentation Ra te (c m/kyr)
Stage 2·5 ( 115 kyr] 5.2 2.9 1.9 1.3
Stage I (12 kyr) 25.0 9.2 5.0 4.2
Stage 2-4 (62 kyr) 3.6 1.0 0.7 0.6
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terrace
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F igure 2 Morphology of the investiga ted profile o ff Ekstr6m Ice-Shell, The continen tal
margin in this part of the Weddell Sea can be divided into the shelf, an upper slope. a
Oat terrace and a lower slope down to the abyssal sea floor. Core locations a re indicated
by arrows.
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doser sampling intervals. For analysis of water and carbon contents, 2 cm3 samples were
freeze-dried a nd pulverized in a plane t mill. Calc ium ca rbonate contents were determined
with a Coulomat 702 by dissolution of the carbona te in 14% phosphoric acid and calcula ted
as weight-pe rcent of the bulk dry sedime nt.

The downcore abundance changes of radiolarians were dete rmined by ana lyzing the
coarse sediment fract ion according to the method of Samthein ( 1971). The number of
radiolarians was calcu lated as pe rcent of the bulk dry sediment. The biogenic content of
the fine grain size fract ions was estimated from smear-slide invest igation . The relati ve
abundances of diatoms, suicotlagellates, and coccolubs were given as barren. rare ( c 10%).
few « 25%), common «50%). and abundant(>50%). (Grobe & Kuhn, 1987). Analyses
of grai n size distribution, lee-ratted debris (lRD). and clay mineralogy were performed
using standard techn iques as described in detail by Grobe ( 1986. 1987).

Benthicforam illiftn. The benthic foraminiferal con tent (> 125 mm fract ion) of core PS 1388
was detennined and Q-mode principal component analysis was applied on the census data.
Sample preparation and statistical treatment foUowed standard procedures (Imbrie &.
Kipp. 1971; Mackensen et al.• 1985). Three principal components which explain 89% of the
total variance were re tained.

PaltOmOgnetism. Paleomagnete samples were taken from the split half of the sediment
cores in cubic boxes of 7 cm3 volume. Sampling intervals of 5 and 10 cm, respectively were
chosen for high resol ution studies. Paleom agnetic directi ons and magnetizati on intensities
were measured on a cryogenic magnetometer (C ryogenic Co nsufrans, Model GM 400).
Natu ral rem anent magnetization (NRM) was mea sured on each sa mple before be ing
subjected to a systematic demagnet ization treatment (Schoenstedt GSD· l single axis
demagnetizer) involving approxima tely 10 steps on each sample with a maximum alte r
nating field intensity of at least 80 mT.

StabJe isotopes. The stable isotope measure men ts were made on planktic Ioraminiferal tests
of sinistrally roiled Ntegloboquadrina podrydmna with sa mples rontaining on average 6
specimens of the 125-250 mm size fraction. In add ition, in Core PS I388 the tests of the
benthic foraminiferal species Epistomiru lla trigun were analysed. This species was found to
occur persistently throughout the core, although in very low numbers in some horizons
(Mackensen et al.• 1989) . Episrominella uigun is an epibenthic abyssal species which feeds
on phytodetritus (Mackensen et at.; 1985; Gooday, 1988). Tests of E. exigua co llected live
are precip itated close to the 6180 isotop ic eq uilibrium of ambient bottom water (Barrera
&. Mackensen, unp ubJ. data).

Wherever possible, only foraminifers withou t secondary calcification or signs of partial
dissolution were selected for isotope mea surements. The foraminifers were d issolved in
100% on bopbosp horic acid at 70°C using an automatic ca rbona te prepa ration device with
46 pos itions ( Finnigan MAT) which is connected on-line to a Finnigan MAT 251 mass
specirometer. Unlike othe r prep arati on techniques, by this method each sample is reacted
separately by adding a defined qua ntity of acid. Th is avoids a possible memory effect which
may occur if numerous samples react in a com mon acid bath. The amount of carbonate
used for one measurement varies from 40 to 60 1/0& bo t if necessary, even samples weighing
as litt le as 20 I/og can be measured succ:essfulJy. Th is corresponds to either 2 - 6 specimens
of N. podrydmna or about 20 - 30 tests of E. wgw.
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In areas and pe riods with low sed imentation rates, the ana lysis of only a fewspecimens
may reveal an isotope signal severely biased because of bioturbation (Schiffelbein, 1986;
Za hn et al., 1986). Th e mea surement of paired samples from the same stratigrap hic level.
however, did not show significant d iffer ences betwee n subsamples. We therefore assume
that biotu rbation has had no dra st ic influence on the reliability of our data .

All measurements were carried DUI against a laboratory standard (natural well gas)
which has been calibrated to the VPOB scale (Vienna Pee Dee Belemnite) using the lAEA
(I nternational Atomic Energy Agency) distributed reference sample N BS 19 (H ut, ]987).
The linea rity and proportionality of the mass spect rometer with respect 10 the VPDB scale
was checked using the NBS 18 and NBS 20 standards. Sta ndard deviations of measure
ments, as determined by 500 measurements of our laboratory carbonate standard (Juressic
limestone ) which was measured routinely on 8~i t ions within each sa mple carrousel, are
< 0.06°/00 for lZc/ 13C and <0.09°/00 for 160 ;1 O. Measure ments have been corrected for
mass spectra effects according to the method of Craig (1957) and isoto pe ratios are given
in s-noratlon versus VPDB.
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Figu re 3 Stable isotope record and con tent s of biogenic components in Core PS1394.
Note high sedimentation rate of 25 cm/kyr during the Hotocene Epoch . Arrow
indicates Antarctic meltwater spike during deglaciatlon.
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Results

Distribution of Biogenic Componena: O n the eastern Weddell Sea co ntinental margin the
typical g1aciomarine sedi ments consist of sihy day or clayey silt with varying amounts of
sand and gravel ln all cores horizons with a significant carbonate co nte nt of 1 - 15% after
nate with horizons lacking calcareous pa rticles (Figs. 3 - 6, Appendix I - IV). The carbonate
content originates fro m planktic fora minifers (N. padrydu ma ) and a few benthic
foraminifera l species. Rare coa:oliths only occur in horizons with high carbonate co ntent.
TIle thickness of the uppermost c:aJcareous sed iment unit decreases from 3 to 1.5 m with
increas ing dis tance from the contine nt, whereas the carbonate co nte nt increases from I to
20%. Below 7 m and 4.5 m in Cores PS1388 and PSl387 respectively. ca rbo nate is present
throughout (Figs. 5, 6).

Siliceous mlcrcrossils are co ncentrated in dist inct horizons s imilar to the carbonate-rich
layers. The thickness:of the opal-bea ring sed iment sequenee decreases fro m 3 [0 0..5 m with
increasing distan ce from the contine nt (Figs. 3 - 6). Opaline part icles of the sa nd size Irac-
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Figure 4 Stable isotope record and conten t of biogenic compone nts in Core PSI431.
Lett ers a, band c indica te different 'd iage netic regimes'. In regime c isotopic data are
st rongly influenced by diagenetic processes due to the low carbona te co ntent, oxygen
isotope ratios are changed to heavier, carbon isotope ratios to lighter values. Arrows
indica te Antarctic meltwater sp ike during deglaciation.
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Figure 6 Stable isotope record and content of biogenic components in Core PS1387.
The uppermost 20 cm of the core are missing.

tion include radiolarians and sponge needles. High numbers of diatoms and a few
silicoflagellates in the fine fractions are always associated with the radiolarians (Grobe &
Kuhn, 1987). No opal was found below 6.20 m and 4.10 m in cores PS1388 and PS1387
respectively (Figs. 5, 6).

Principal component analysis of benthic foramin.iferal da ta of PS1388 reflects a change
in assemblage composition at 7 m subbottorn depth. Principal component (PC) 3, which
explains 4% of the total variance of the census data, characterizes pa rts of the section
below 7 m dept h, alternating with PC 1 (79% of total var iance) which is dominant through
out the core. One of the characteristic constituents of PC 3, Metonts pompmotaes has its
last occurrence at 7.1 m depth (Mackensen er al., 1989).

Sedlmemotogy: Water content. calculated in percentage of dry weight, decreases downcore
from 90% in the uppermost cemimerers to 50% at a dep th of 10 m. A pronounced
decrease in water content of 10% at 6.10 m in Core PS1388 parallels a decrease of about
5% at 4.20 m depth in Core PS1387. This corresponds 10 the maximum amount of smectire
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in these core s which was found in a 40 cm thick horizon at a depth of 5.80 and 4.00 m sub
bottom, respectively . Ho rizons of a smecrite-dorninated clay mineral assemblage provide
valuable evidence for the recognition of a local mass flow event and hence are important
criteria for evaluating the stratigraphic sequence. A detailed discussion of the clay
mineralogy and its importance for the reconstruction of sedimentary environmental
processes is given elsewhere (Ehr mann & Grebe, 1989; Gre be et aI., in press).

Paleomagnetism, Stable magnetization directions were de rived from the demagnetization
data by ca lculating a mean characteristic remanent magnetization (ChRM) {)\Ier intervals
of identi cal resultant and differ ence vectors. The cores investigated are characterized by
high magnetization intensities and stabilities and where a dear polari ty pattern could be
defin ed from the inclination record, they are dominated by single component magnetize
tions.

Based on the assumption of a sedi mentary record devoid of major hiatuses, two chrono
stratigra phic ages (Berggren et al., 1985) CM be assigned to the paleom agnetic polarity
pattern, ( I) the Bru nhes/Matuyama bounda ry at 730 ka and the termin ation of laramillo
Subchrcn at 910 ka. These reversals of the Earth's magnet ic field ar e fou nd a19 .5 and 12.1
m depth in Core PS1388, and at 7.tl and 9.71 m in PS1387. A geom agnetic excursion
identified a t 9.8 m (PS1388) can not be used for chro nostra tigraphic purposes. Cores
PSt394 and PS1431 show normal magnetization directions downcorewithout any apparent
recordings of geo magnetic even ts (Fig. 7).

Stable Isotopes. 6180 values vary from 5.0 to 3.4°/00; 6ue values vary from -0.75 to 1.2°/ 00.
The lightest values of oxygen and heaviest values of carbon isotopes are found in the
uppermost section of all cores (Figs. 3 - 6, Appendix I - IV; note that Core PS1387 misses
the uppermost 20 cm) . Excluding the extremely Iitt 6t80 values of the uppermost core
sections, the glacial to interglacial varia tions in 81 0 decrease from 1°/ 00 in PSt387 and
PSt388 to 0.6°/ 00 in PSI431 and PS1394. Also 613C shows higher variability at the core
locations furt hest from the contine nt. Heaviest oxygen values are foun d in Core PS1394 at
4.50 m, PS1431 at 1.70 m, PS1388 at 0.80 m and in PS1387 at 0.40 m depth. A further
maxim um of 6180 values occurs at 8.00 m in PSt388 and at 5.70 m in PS1387.

Discu ssion

Oxygen Isotope Record. The oxygen isot ope record in Cores PS 1387 an d PS 1388 is complete
and typical of the deep sea record elsewhere back to early stage 7 (Fif' 7). In the benthic
record of PS1388, stage 5 shows the characteristic three less positive 61 0 peaks (Emiliani,
1955; 1mbr ie et al., 1984;, Pisias et al ., 1984; Prell et al ., 1986) and stage 7 is characterized by
the marked positive 61 0 excursion (Shackleton & Opdyke, 1973; Hays et al., 1976). X
radiographs of co re slabs show a weakly laminated horiz on at 5.57 m in PS 1388 which may
represent a small distal turbidite in event 7.5 sed iments.

The most pos itive isotopic events at 0.7 to 0.8 m depth in Core PS1388 were chose n as
stra tigraphic fixed points fo r a time-scale because beruhic and plank tic records coincide at
these levels (Mackensen et al.; 1989). Although 6180 fluctuations in the bent hie and
planktic records are almost parallel, they differ from the position of a few of the less
positive peaks during interglacials. This may be due to the fact that in some of the horizo ns
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beruhic foraminifers are rare or absent, and the few planktic individuals picked out for
isotope analyses could have bee n reworked . Alternatively. a slight lead of the planktic&180

values at the beginning of isolopicalJy light pe riods, may be caused by a meltwater lid
(Labeyrie ~I al., 1986). During the destruction of large pa rts of the Antarctic ice-shelves
during post-glacial sea -level rise. a significant contri but ion of isotopically light water from
the melting ice-shelves and icebergs (Weiss et al ., 1979) could have influenced the composi
lion of the surface water. Peaks with extremely li~1 values at the begin ning of interglacials
point to a meltwater event (stage t, 5; arrows on 61Bo curve; Figs.3·5).

The basa l age of PS1394 is not older than early stage 5 and that of PSl43 t not older
than early stage 7. Interpretation of the oxygen isotopic data is difftCUlt due 10 diagenetic
altera tion of the fora minifers in areas with higher sedi menta tion ra tes and sediments with
minimum carbo nate content (see d iscussion below). However, correlation with PSI388 and
PS1387 is poss ible using the cyclic variations of carbonate and opal content.

Sediments olde r than isotope stage 7 are found only in Cores PS 1387 and PS 1388.
Cor relat ion of the middle par! of our record with the global isotope stra tigrapby becomes
ambiguous. Between stage boundaries 7/ 8 (6 m in PS1388, 4 m in PSl387) and 14/ 15 (7 m
in PS1388, 5 m in PS1387) the record is incompl ete or biased due to missing and displaced
sedimenrs. A drastic drop in water content. togeth er with a shar p increase in the
abund ance of smect ne and magnet izat ion intensities in Cores PS 1388 and PS1387, indi
cates a major mass flow event. Th is can also be correlated with other cores in the a rea . A
missing sedi mentary sequence of up to 3 m ca n be calcula ted from the gradient of
decreasing water content at the hiatus. The missing sect ion corresponds to a time spa n of
about 200 kyr based on a mean sedimentation rate of 1.6 cm/kyr (Mackensen et al ., 1989).

Th e magnetostra tigraphic data serve as a framework for the stra rigraphic interpretation
of the oxygen isotope record of the lower core sections (Fig. 7). The paleomagnet k: record
and several sedimentotogcal and paleonrologicat variations. which are probably associated
with the mid- Pleistocene cha nge in climate regime around 600 ka (Williams erot., 1988),
corroborate the identification of the characteristically steep and highly positive ,186
excursion of event 16.2 (Prell et al., 1986; Williams a at.. 1988) a t 8 m in PS 1388 and 5.70
m in PS 1387 ( Fig. 7) on the basis of the foUowing observations: ( I) foraminiferal carbonate
is present continuously below core de pths of approximately 7 m (PS 1388) and 5 m
(PSI387), (2) biogenic opal is absent below this level, (3) cycles and ampli tudes of rhe
curve, ob tained by plotting the number of ben thic fo raminiferal specimens per sa mple
versus de pth in core, change at 7 m in PS J388, and (4) principal component analysis of
ben thic Ioraminiferal data reflect a change in asse mblage composition ( Mackensen et al.,
1989).

Betwee n isotopic event 16.2 and stage 19. stage 17 can be recognized in the be nth ic
record. Stages J5 and 13 following stage 16 up to the hiatus ca n be identified in the benthic
as well as in the planktic record. With the base of the hiatus co incid ing with stage boundary
12/1 3 (486 ka, WiUiams et aJ., 1988) and the upper limit with the transition from stage 7 to
8 (285 ka ), the hiatu s includes stages 9 10 12 with a time span of about 200 kyr. Th is
corresponds well with the value calculated from the abr upt decrease in water cc ntem at the
corresponding ce re depth.

Betwee n stage 19. the top of which corresponds to the Brunhes/Mat uya ma boundary,
and stage 27 at the top of the Jaramillo Event, isotopic stages 21, 23 and 25 can be ident i
fied (Fig. 7). Also in this pa rt of the record the isotopic as .....ell as the carbona te curves
from both cores can easily be correlated. Core catcher ages of both cores are around 920
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ka. The base of PS J387 might be slightly alder.

Carbon Isotope Record. The downoore carbon isotope distribution of both N. pacnyderma
and E. exigua correlates with the oxygen isotope curves (Figs. 3 • 6). The carbon isotopes
foUow the glacial/ interglacial cycles by shifting to 13C_enriched values duri ng most inter
g1acials and to 13C-depleted values durin g glacial periods. This fluctua tion , which amounts
to 0.9°/ 00, can partly be explained by global changes in the isotop ic composition of the
total ca rbon dioxide in the ocean which is dependent on the higher amount of 13C-depleted
organic carbon stored in the terrestrial biomass (Shackle ton. 1977). Since these changes
are respo nsible for only a minor part of the shift. the glacial/interglacial S13C-cycles are
probably a function of mainly global changes in ocea n prod uctivity, nutrient and bottom
Water mass distribut ion (Curry et al., 1988; Duplessy et al., 1988; Sar nthein er al., 1988,
Sarnthein & Winn, in press).

The diffe rence in 6Ue values of the bemhlc foraminifer E. exigua of about 0.9°/00
between the last glacial and late Holocene time falls in the same range as calculated by
Curry er al. (1988) for C. wuellersrorji £rom South Atlant ic cores (26°· 44° S). Compared
with C. wuelle/'Slorji, the peak values of E. exigua are about 0.5°/00 lower, indicating that
this species does not incorporate the carbon isotopes in equilibrium with the dissolved
bicarbonate of the ambient seawa ter (Woodruff et al., 1980).

As E. exigua prefer s an epibenthic rmcrohsbitat, as does C. wuellerslorji (Gooday, 1988),
the difference in equilibrium is assu med to be caused by a constan t vital effect, ra ther than
by varying amou nts of decaying organic carbon in the uppermost layers of the sediment
(Zabn eral., 1986). An almost parallel variation of car bon isotope composition for bemhic
and plank tic fora minifers is typical for regions where bott om water formatio n occurs
(Duplessy et al., 1988). A reconstruction of the geographic distribution of o13C in benthic
foraminifers in the Atlantic Ocean indicates that Antarct ic botto m water (AABW) has
been continually forming during the last 150 kyr (Duplessy er al., 1988). Following their
arguments, the parallelism of the benrhic and planktic .sl3C changes, which exists
throughout the sequence of all cores, indicates that the AABW formation never ceased
during the last I million yr.

Diagenetic Alteration of the Isotope Signal Minimum values of 3.6 to 3.7°/00 for 6180 are
found in the surface sediments of all cores. In general, values Lighter than 4°/ 00 are typical
of the Holocene sed imentary sequence. Samples with pre-Hclocene ages are in the range 4
to 5°/00, and do not attain lighte r values even in those sed iments formed during the peak
warm times of stages 5 or 7. For example, the difference between the 6180 values of event
5.5 and the ' nominal value' for (he Holocene Epoch increases from about 0.3°/ 00 in
PS1387 to 0.9°/00 in PS1431 and PS1394 as the continen t is approached. The 150 cm thick
Holocene sequence with typical,s180 values in PS I431, the sharp gradient of the oxygen
isotope curve a t stage boundary 1/2. and the clearly defined stage 2, excludes biotu rbation
as a mechanism for bias of the isotope signal. The continously decreasing .suevalues with
sedi men t dep th (e.g. PSI4Jl), and the increasing difference in tbe ,s180 values between
stages 5.5 and 1 from Core PS1387 to PS I431 in associa tion with increasing sed imentation
rates and decreasing carbonate content. calls for diagenet ic alte ration of the foraminiferal
tests.

In general, each climat ic cycle of the oxygen isotopic curve can be linked with three
sedim entary fades types (e.g. Fig. 4) . Facies (a) represen ts glacial deposits with heavy
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oxygen isotope ra tios (4.8 - 5.00{00) and a low carbonate content, sedimentary Facies (h)
has a higher foraminiferal carbo nate content with light isotopic values (4.2 - 4.4<)/ 00). and
the opal beari ng Fades (c) is cha racterized by heavier isotope ratios (4.6. 4.8°/00) and an
almost total absence of carbonate.

The corre lation of the oxygen isotope rat ios of Co re PS143! with Cores PS1387 and
PS1388 shows that in sect ions with a significant amount of carbonate the variations are
similar (Fig. 7; Fig. 43, b). Comparison with the Holocene sedimentary facies shows thm
Fades (c) represents the peak warm interval of about 20 kyr during an interglacial. The
carbonate content in Facies (c) is limited to only a few planktic fcra minifers • some of the
samples ani)' conta ined 3 to 6 tests per 100 cm3. Diagenetic dissolution within the
sedimentary column may have altered the isotopic composition of the tests towards heavier
values by selectively removing the isotopicaJly lighter carbonate (Savin & Douglas, 1973;
Berger & Killingley, 1977). Th is effect increases close to the cont inent because Qf a higher
dilution by temgeneous material from the shelf. Core PS1394 shows an increase in the
oxygen isotopic composition from 3.5 to 4.0°/ 00, already in 20 cm depth within sediment
Facies (c), where sedimentat ion rates are highest during Holocene time.

The concurrent shift of the carbon isotope data to lighter values (Fig. 4c) may be
explained by sulphate red uction. Low ,sJJCvalues are character istic of carbo nate, formed
under reducing conditions during bacte rial consumption of organic matter (Claypool &
Kaplan , 1974). Sulfate reduction processes could have occurred more intensively in the
biosiliceous Facies (c) where high organic carbon contents coincided with low carbonate
content. Additionally, bicar bonate which is heavy with respect to 6180 may have been
formed by this process (Belanger et al.. 1981). However, this hypoth esis requires diagenetic
overgrowth on the foramin iferal tests or exchange by diffusion.

eyelici!)' of Primary Production. In the discussion about variat ions of CO2 in the atmosphere
during the Pleistocene climatic cycles, the Southern Ocea n is supposed to have been a sink
for CO

Z
during glacial times due to high productivity {Keir. 1988), processes which were

caused DJ higher solar radiation and reduced circulation of surface waters (Sundquist &
Broecker, 1985). On the other hand, a red uced consumption of nutrients is discussed
because of the extensive sea ice coverage during glaciations (Mix & Fairbanks, 1985).
Est imates of the sea ice distr ibution dur ing the last glacial maximum show continuous ice
coverage sout h of 600 S (Hays, 1978; Cooke & Hays, 1982). During these times Iight was
the limiting factor for productivity in the South ern Ocean. Thus, in terms of global glacial
produ ctivity, the ocea n around Antarctica has been called the 'loser' compared with low
and mid latitudes (Sarnthein & Winn, in press) . The glacial sediments with little or no
biogenic components, reduced biorurbation, low IRD-content and mainly consisting of
mud, support the hypotheses of strongly reduced productivity and sedimentation rates
during glaciarions (Grobe, 1986).

On evaluating the sedimentological data concerning biogenic produ ctivity, particularly
in the upperm ost part of the cores of Holocene age, and during isotopic events 5.5 and 7.S,
we find that there is additional evidence to suggest higher primary productivity during
peak warm times which began with the tra nsitions fro m glaclal rc interglacial pe riods and
lasted for about 15 to 20 kyr. This time span corresponds to the durat ion of the peak warm
times of stages 7, 5 and the Holocene Epoch. The preservation of opaline skeletal elements
from planktic (radiolaria ns, diatoms) as well as of benthio organisms (sponges), provides
evidence of a higher productivity compared to the remaining interglacia l and glacial times.
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Sediments with a significant amount of silica will be passed on only if production exceeds
solution ( Broecker & Peng. 1982). Normally, the biogenic opal, formed in the euphoric
zone, will be remineralized during the settling process tbrough the water column (Calvert,
1968; Usitzin. 1972).

In the siliceous sed ime nt Iacies carbonate is rar e, beca use the increasing nux of organic
carbon to the ocean floor during peak warm times raises the CCD. In this facies the
organic carbon co ntent is up to 0.4% higher than in the remaining parts of the cores. The
siliceous Iacies alterna tes with sed iment! with a significant ca rbonate conte nt. The amount
of CaC03.depends on the pr od uctivity, the level of the CCD and the supply of the more
alkaline NADW during interglaciats. The carbonate content increases when the opal
content decreases and vice versa. Analyses of recent undistu rbed surface sa mples,
conta ining planktic foraminifers as well as radiolarians.. show that the Holocene change
from a predominant ly siliceous facies to a ca lcareo us Iacies has just begu n.

During pe riods of high prod uctivity, a la rge amount of Si is buried in the sed iment and
ta ken out of the silica cycle. Consequently, the decreasing silica co nte nt of the ocea n may
also lead to a decrease in the productio n of siliceous orga nisms after pea k war m tim es. Of
course, siliceous orga nisms will remain pa rt of the plankton , but the red uced flux to the
ocea n floor is not sufficient (Q preserve silica in the sed imen t.

Opal-bearing seque nces only occurred dur ing the pea k warm phases of the last inter
glacial stages I, 5, 7 and poss ibly 11. We suggest that, only after long a nd pro nou nced
glacial pe riods with strongly reduced primary productivity in high latitudes, Ant ar ct ic
ocea n wat ers have bee n provided with sufficient dissolved nutrie nts to trigge r exte nsive
blooms of siliceous plank ton . Therefore, the lack of silica be low stage 7 (1 1) may be asso
ciated with the cha nge in freq uencies of the do mina nt clima tic cycles of 40 to 100 kyr at
around 600 lea (Prel.leta!.. 1986; Williams et al., 1988).

Additional evidence for the cyclical variations in productivity is also given from
sedimen t co res in the southern part of the Weddell Sea off the FiJchne r lee-Shelf ( Melles,
pets. romm.) as well as in the northwestern Wedde1l Sea ofT the South Orkney Islands
(Breh me, pers.comm.) . Th e sedimentological parameters there can be correlated in detail
with those of the investiga ted area on the basis of thei r biogenic conten t. These results
show that the variations in productivity are not only a local effect . but occur at least
throughout the Weddell Sea.

Mech anisms contro Wng the cyclical varia tions in opal prod uction can be explained by
the interact ions of water masses, sea ice coverage and deep convect ion during the climatic
cycles. The North Atlantic Deep Water (NADW) is supposed to be one source for nut ri
en ts, which is conveyed during pea k warm times from the northern high latitudes to the
Southern Ocea n. The Norwegian Sea has bee n the do minan t source Area for NADW only
during full inte rglacial conditions as during the Holocene and isotopic event 5.5 (Duplessy
et at., 1988). Add itionally, the va rying extent of the sea ice dur ing warm and cold periods
may have controlled the cyclical variations in prod uction and preservati on of opal. Duri ng
the transition from a glacial to an interglacial, when deep convection restar ts in response to
kata batic winds and the decrease of sea ice. more nu trients are available in surface wa ters
which are then slowly used up.

Sedimentation Rates. The high prod uctivity duri ng the first 15 kyr of interglacial stages,
documented in the sed iments by a signiflC3 nt a mount of opal, provides, in add ition to the
isotopic da ta, an important tool for inter-rorecorrelation and cak:ulation of sedimentation
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Table 2 Srrangraphic fixed points used for calculating sedimen tation rates in Cores
PS1431 and PS 1388. Ages of isotopic events are fro m Martinson et al. ( 1987).

Isotopic Event Age PSt 431
(ka) Depth (m)

2.0 12.05
2.2 17.85 1.50
5.0 73.91 2.25
5.1 79.25
5.2 90.95
5.3 99.38
5.4 11 0.79 3.20
6.2 135.10 5.00
7.0 189.61 6.20
7.4 224.89 8.10
8.0 244.18 9.40

Age (ke)

o 100 200

PS1388
Depth (m)

0.65
0.80
1.25
1.40
1.60
1.80
2.00
3.10
3.80
5. 10
5.85

300

Figure 8 Age . depth plot of Cores PS1431 and PS1388. High sedimentation rates at
peak warm times decreas e with the climatic deterioration during the transition 10 glacial
times. The mean sedimentation rate increases approaching the continent.
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rates (Table I, Fig. 8). The 's ilica event ' in the sediment is short, its bounda ries are well
defined and supposedly synchronous at all locati ons along the con tinental margin. The first
significant occurrence of opa l in each sedimentological cycle can be defined as the begin
ning of an interglacial stage. The 05 180 values lead the distribution of opal. Afte r reduction
of the ice-shelf (meltwater spike) and the pack-ice coverage, the primary production
increases (silica event). The decreasing Jag between the meltwater spike and the silica
event with increasing distance fro m the shelf, as docume nted in the co res, ca n be explained
bythe decrea sing sedimenta tion rates.

Strat igraphk fixed points (Table 2. Martinson et al., 1987) have been used for age .
dep th plots (Fig. 8) and to calculate sedimentation rates during the la81300 kyr. The mean
sed imentation rates during one climat ic cycle decrease from 5.2 to 1.3 cm/ kyr down the
continen tal slope (Fig. 9). The very high sedimen tat ion rate during the last 12 kyr (approx
imately 4 ·25 cm/kyr depending on core locati on) is due to the increased input of terrige
nous materia l at the beginning of imerglacials, when the calving of glaciers and ice-shelves
leads la a drastically increased supply of ice-rafted debris. Th is indicates principally a
continuous change from a high sedimentation rate during deglac iation and inte rglacial
maxima, to moderate and low rates during g1aciations (0.6 - 3.6 cm/kyr) and agrees with
earlier published data (Fu tterer et al., 1988; Za hn et al., 1985). Sedimentation rates are
highest at PS1394 because of the high input of te rrigeneous material close to the shelf.

Sedimentation i;; :ll - 1J;rata (cmlk yr) eo '" " '" ••••••••<--2S :~~:~t~~~i

20 Interglacial
(first 15 kyr)

,.
'f 'f ¥

10

one climatic

s

~
cycle (mean)

~
glacial

Figure 9 Sed imenta tion ra tes plott ed accordi ng to core locations. Sedimentat ion rates
generally decrease with increasing distance from the continen t and during a climatic
cycle from interglacia l to glacial times (Tab le 1). They are highest close to the shelf a t
the beginning of interglacials due to a high input of ice-ra fted debris.
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During glaciations, which coincide with low sea-level, the grounding line of the ice-shelf
occurs a t the continental shelf edge. Consequently, small advances of the ice-shelf will have
enabled transport of reworked and unsorted sediments across the continental shelf edge
and down the slope. During the glacial maximum, gravity flow transport has been the
dominant sedimentation process on the upper terrace, because of the morphology of the
continental margin in thisarea with its steep flank (Fig. 9).

There is evidence from grain size analysis that during interglacial stages sedimentation
rates on the lower part of the continental slope have been mainly controlled by the produc
tion and solution of planktic foraminifers, which reach 20% of the bulk dry sediment,
rather than by current transportation and the degree of ice-raft ing (Grebe, 1986). The high
interglacial sedimentat ion rates are reduced to I cmjkyr during glacials due to decreasing
biogen ic productivity and iceberg transportation. Sedimentation rates generally decrease
both with increasing distance from the continent and with decreasing temperature as a
climatic cycle proceeds.

Conclusions

The most important results and main implications can be summarized as follows:
(1) Pleistocene sediments from the Antarctic cont inental margin have been dated and

correlated by means of an oxygen isotope stratigraphy allowing detailed reconstruction of
glacial to interglacial changes of the sedimentary environment in most cores. The sedimen
tary record includes isotope stages I to 7 and stages 13 to 27 (920 kyr), interrupted by a
hiatus of about 200 kyr which is the result of a major mass flowevent.

(2) Light 6180 peak values in the planktic isotope records at the base of interglacial
stages 1 and 5 are believed to reflect an Antarctic-induced meltwater effect. Ice-shelves
disintegrate during the sea-level rise that characterizes the transition from glacial to inter
glacial times.

(3) The global changes in atmospheric J2c/13c ratio during the Pleistocene are also
reflected in the isotope record of the investigated area. The almost parallel variations of
6J3C in benth ic and planktic foraminifers indicate cont inuous bottom water formation
during the glacial/ interglacial cycles.

(4) In sediments with high terrigeneous sedimentation rates, and therefore low carbo
nate content, the oxygen and carbon isotope ratios of N. pachyderma are altered by early
diagenetic dissolution and/or sulfate reduction. However, correlation of the data with the
global isotope strat igraphy is possible via correlation of sedimentological parameters in
cores f.rom the lower slope.

(5) High opal and/ or foraminiferal contents and strong bioturbation are associated with
interglacial periods. This suggests that the worldwide climatic improvement during
deglaciations is indicated in the eastern WeddeU Sea by a significant increase in primary
productivity. Peak values occur during the first 15 kyr of an interglacial and subsequently
continue at a high level throughout the interglacial. During glacial stages biological activity
was strongly reduced as a result of insufficient light in the surface waters due to continuous
sea ice coverage.

(6) Sedimenta tion rates at the Antarctic continenta l margin are extremely high close to
the shelf at the beginning of an interglacial (25 cm/kyr). This is supposedly an effect of the
destruction of large parts of the ice-shelves, when the sea-level rises during deglaciation.
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Sedimen tati on rates decrease with increasing distance from the co ntinent and from inter
glacial to glacial stages down to a minim um of 0.6 cmfkyr. Mean sedimenta tion rates
during a climatic cycle decrease from 5.2 to 1.3 cmjkyr down the continental slope.
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APPENDIX

Table 3 Stabl e isotope dat a of N. pacnyderma, carbo nate conte nt and % rad iolarians in
Co re PS1394

Dep th 6180 pachy. 513C pachy. Ca rbona te Radiol arians
(m) (' /00) VPDB (°/00) VPDB (%) (%)

0.02 3.40 0.54 0.17 0.70
0.08 3.76 0.44 0.00 0.72
0.14 3.86 0.00 0.08 1.2 1
0.19 0.00 2.18
0.22 4.17 0.74 0.00 0.32
0.30 0.00 0.32
0.40 0.00 0.10
0.50 0.00 0.13
0.6Q 0.00 0.19
0.70 4:38 1.04 0.00 0.26
0.80 0.00 0.16
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